
Materials and Construction 

Optimizing Pavement Foundations to Resist Environmental Effects (PDF) 

Identify the best pavement foundation design for resisting the harsh fluctuations in Minnesota weather.  

Using Mobile Microwave Technology with HMA Paving to Extend Longitudinal Joint Life (PDF) 

Produce a hot longitudinal joint in HMA Paving in a moving mode to improve the longitudinal joint life of abutting lifts of freshly laid 
asphalt pavement, especially where echelon paving is not practicable.  

Installation of Insulation Over Centerline Culverts (PDF) 

Identify cost-effective option for fast centerline culvert replacement that eliminates the potential of frost bump.  

Evaluation of Stabilized Full Depth Reclamation (PDF) 

Evaluate past SFDR projects to identify the pros and cons of using SFDR and help determine the most cost-effective process for future 
projects. 

PCC and HMA Evaluation Tool for Local Agencies (PDF) 

Develop an evaluation tool to help local agencies decide whether to use asphalt or concrete paving in reconstruction projects.  

Options and Guidance When Using Base Stabilization Additives (PDF) 

Provide guidance for when and how to stabilize a road base when working within a narrow road section with narrow right-of-way. 

Maintenance Solutions for Slope Failure (PDF) 

Identify the best cost-effective repair methods for repairing slopes after heavy rainfalls.  

Traffic Safety 

Assessing the Impact of Pedestrian Crossing Systems (PDF) 

Determine safety, yielding rate and impact on vehicle speed with different pedestrian crossing systems based on speeds, road 
functional class, traffic volume, etc., to develop consistency in placement.  

Validating an Objective Roadside Tool to Assess Fatigue in Snow Plow Drivers (PDF) 

Develop an assessment tool for determining fatigue levels in snowplow drivers who work long shifts. 

Using In-Vehicle Warnings to Reduce Risky Driver Behavior in Work Zones (PDF) 

Explore new methodologies and technologies, such as In-Vehicle Warning Systems, to address driver inattention in construction work 
zones.  

Assessing the Impact of Freight Operation on Regional Transportation Systems (PDF) 

Explore travel delays caused by freight vehicle operations and propose mitigation strategies to improve mobility for all motorists.  
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Maintenance, Operations and Security 

Pothole Prevention and Innovative Repair (PDF) 

Create an educational video that encourages local policy-makers to invest up-front to prevent potholes and pavement deterioration, 
rather than “Band-Aid” the outcome.  

Alternatives to Seal Coat Methods (PDF) 

Identify seal coat alternatives that are better for the public in terms of mess, property damage and inconvenience in urban areas, and 
sealing methods and materials that work better in locations with a lot of turning movements, such as cul de sacs.  

Planning and Policy 

Refining Return on Investment Methodology/Tool for MnPASS (PDF) 

Improve the accuracy of the MnPASS Return on Investment/Benefit Cost Analysis methodology to better compare potential MnPASS 
projects and communicate why MnPASS is a financially effective regional mobility strategy.  

Manufacturers' Perspectives on Minnesota's Transportation System (PDF) 

Gather input from manufacturers on how to improve transportation networks in the metro area 

Critical Paths: The Effect of Connectivity on Accessibility 

Develop statistical models that can quantify the interrelation between network structure (how well-connected the network is) and 
accessibility (the ease of reaching particular destinations) for passengers and freight. 

Develop Tool to Measure Reliability (PDF)  

Create a tool that can process Regional Traffic Management Center data automatically, saving staff time used to analyze traffic time 
reliability.  

Multimodal 

How Do We Effectively Connect Transitways to Final Destinations ("The Last Mile")? (PDF) 

Examine the home-to-transit location trip and what role bikes, bikeshare, car share, feeder buses, pedestrian facilities play in 
increasing and maintaining transit in all seasons.  

What is the Optimum Arrangement of Land Uses Around Transit Stations? (PDF) 

Explore topics related to land use development around transit stations to optimize economic development.  

Environmental 

Development of a Chloride Water Quality Standard Which Incorporates Safety Factors (PDF) 

Generate several options, given current laws/regulations, to create a new Water Quality Standard that incorporates a roadway based 
public safety factor.  

Concrete Grinding Residue: It’s Effect on Roadside Vegetation and Soil Properties (PDF) 
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Investigate what effect placing concrete slurry along Minnesota roadsides would have on soil, water infiltration and vegetation.  

Comparing Properties of Water Absorbing/Filtering Media for Bioslope/Bioswale Design (PDF) 

Explore design and implementation options for salvaged and reused peat and muck and commercially produced compost for 
abstracting storm water off impervious surfaces and creating predictable, reproducible and maintained vegetated slopes and ditches.  

Meeting NPDES Requirements for Stormwater Management within the Public Road Right-of-Way in Urbanized Areas (PDF) 

Identify best practices for  meeting National Pollutant Discharge Elimination permit requirements without acquiring additional right-
of-way.  

Bridges and Structures 

Cost-Effective Timber Bridge Superstructure Designs for Long-Term Performance (PDF) 

Identify cost-effective and low-maintenance design and construction options to encourage new construction of timber bridges in 
Minnesota and develop up to three of these bridges.  
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